### Directory

#### Academic & Administration
- Accounting and Commercial Law: RH16f
- Business and Government (Wellington School of): RH16f
- Centre for Accounting, Governance and Taxation Research: RH16f
- Centre for Asia–Pacific Excellence: RH16f
- Centre for Lifelong Learning: RH16f
- Centre for Labour, Employment and Work: RH16f
- Commerce Library: RH16g
- Continuing Education: RH16f
- Economics and Finance: RH16f
- Government: RH16f
- Health Services Research Centre: GB9h
- Information Management: RH16f
- Institute for Governance and Policy Studies: RH16f
- Institute of International Affairs: RH16f
- Institute of Public Administration in New Zealand: RH16f
- Law (Faculty of): GB6g
- Law Library: GB4g
- Marketing and International Business: RH16f
- Management: RH16f
- New Zealand Centre for Public Law: GB9g
- New Zealand Centre of International Economic Law: GB9g
- Professional and Executive Development: RH16f
- Professional Programmes: RH16f
- The Atom Innovation Space: RH14g
- Vice-Chancellor’s Office: RH16f

#### Student Services
- Āwhina: GB, RH6g, 16f
- Chaplains: RH16f
- Disability Services: RH17d
- Info Ihonui: RH16d
- Pasifika Student Success: RH16f
- Pipitea Fitness: RH16f
- Prayer Room: RH17e
- Student and Academic Services: GB, RH16g, 16f
- Student Counselling: RH16d
- Student Finance: RH16d
- Student Health: RH16d
- Student Learning: RH16d
- Student Recruitment and Orientation: RH15d
- Te Taunaki: RH16d

#### Retail & Café
- Krishnas Food: GB4h
- Vic Books and Café: RH14d

### Contact Information
- Campus Safety (Security): 04 463 5398
- Te Herenga Waka—Victoria University of Wellington: 04 472 1000
This map identifies the location of buildings and facilities and the accessible routes that link them for people with disabilities.